BANK ACCOUNT DETAILS FOR ENTRANCE FEE AND TUITION FEE

Entrance fee* is to be transferred to any of the following bank accounts:
1. Recipient: Kaunas University of Technology, recipient’s bank: AB “Swedbank”, account No. LT54 7300 0100 0251 0317, bank code 73000, short title of payment: “Entrance study fee”, code 2881, in the segment of payment provider entrant’s personal ID code is indicated,
Or
2. Recipient: Kaunas University of Technology, recipient’s bank: AB “SEB bankas”, account No. LT75 7044 0600 0310 4494, bank code 70440, short title of payment: “Entrance study fee”, code 2881, in the segment of payment provider entrant’s personal ID code is indicated,
Or
3. Recipient: Kaunas University of Technology, recipient’s bank: AB “DNB bankas”, account No. LT70 4010 0425 0240 0369, bank code 40100, short title of payment: “Entrance study fee”, code 2881, in the segment of payment provider entrant’s personal ID code is indicated.

Tuition fee* (only for those accepted to state not-funded studies) is to be transferred to any of the following bank accounts:
1. Recipient: Kaunas University of Technology, recipient’s bank: AB “Swedbank”, account No. LT54 7300 0100 0251 0317, bank code 73000, short title of payment: “Tuition fee”, code 103161, in the segment of payment provider entrant’s personal ID code is indicated,
Or
2. Recipient: Kaunas University of Technology, recipient’s bank: AB “SEB Bankas”, account No. LT75 7044 0600 0310 4494, bank code 70440, short title of payment: “Tuition fee”, code 103161, in the segment of payment provider entrant’s personal ID code is indicated,
Or
3. Recipient: Kaunas University of Technology, recipient’s bank: AB “DNB Bankas”, account No. LT70 4010 0425 0240 0369, bank code 40100, short title of payment: “Tuition fee”, code 103161, in the segment of payment provider entrant’s personal ID code is indicated.

*If payment is made from the foreign bank account: recipient: Kaunas University of Technology, recipient’s bank: AB “Swedbank”, account No. LT54 7300 0100 0251 0317, bank code 73000, SWIFT HABALT22, in the segment of payment provider entrant’s name, surname and personal ID code (if available) is indicated.